The Best 50 Teas and Chais

Teas and Chais (Indian spice teas) are becoming increasingly popular and are available in tea
and coffee shops as well as on supermarket shelves. The best way, however, to sample the
delicate variety and gorgeous fragrance of these teas is by preparing them yourself, and this
book shows you how to do just that. With serving suggestions and side dish recipes, with
recipes for hot teas, spice teas, iced teas, tea coolers, tea tipplers (teas with alcohol) and
syrups: this book will provide you with much more than just a â€˜cuppa!â€™
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plenty of it, selling more than , cups a day! There are plans to add another 50 by The chain
sources the highest quality teas from estates in India. The tea for masala chai is a variety
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This herbal adaptation of our original house blend eschews black tea and is naturally
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Reviews. Organic White Tea, Organic Black Peppercorns, Organic. Chai tea, also known as
masala chai, is made with spices and There's evidence that chai tea may be good for the health
of your heart.
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